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by Wayne Hove
Cooperative Diversity

This football season, I noticed a number 
of CFL players and coaches wearing 
T-shirts with the statement, “Diversity is 

Strength.” I watch most all Roughrider games, 
and Coach Jones’ green shirt with that expres-
sion in white letters really stands out. I agree 
with this expression only to a certain degree.

Diversity alone is not strength. In fact it can be 
quite divergent and chaotic. If when running, 
strong arms do not counterbalance strong 
legs, we stumble and fall ... the race will be 
lost. What we need is cooperative, coordi-
nated diversity.

Beauty
We need cooperative diversity working in our 
Lutheran denominations. From my desk as 
president of LCBI, I see a diverse beauty in 
our Lutheran denominations. I see the beauty 
of the Law & Gospel proclamations from the 
LCC ... it keeps us grounded. I see the beauty 
of the pervasiveness of Grace from the ELCIC 
... it keeps us moving forward. I see the beauty 
of the priesthood of all believers in the 
Lutheran Brethren ... it keeps us humble and 
open. I see the beauty of the gospel preaching 
and discipleship from the NALC ... it keeps 
us edified and focused on the Great Commis-
sion.

I see each of the above in many congrega-
tions independent of Lutheran denomination 
including those in LCMC, CALC, AFLC 
and other Lutheran denominations and asso-
ciations. Daughters and Sons and Friends of 
LCBI, we need these beautiful gifts working 
in cooperative diversity.

Lutheran Process
During the world wars of 
the past century, enemies 
were k now n to sha re 
Christmas carols. We like-
wise can certainly find the 
grace to end angst between 
L u t h e r a n  d e n o m i n a -
tions. I openly challenge the councils of each 
Lutheran denomination to create a simple 
declaration of respect and kindred spirit 
between signatories. I hold high expectations 
that during this Advent we share Christmas 
Peace, that by Epiphany we truly understand 
that Christ is not exclusive, that by Lent we 
repent of our criticizing and ostracizing, and 
that by Easter we rise to welcome each other 
into joint missions ... cooperative diversity! 

Unapologetically Lutheran
When on the cross, Jesus said, ‘It is finished,’ 
we believe him. At LCBI, we curb against 
glory theology, works theology, human spiri-
tualism and secular humanism. At the risk of 
being too narrow, our campus pedagogy is 
focussed on Christ̀ s forgiveness and love in 
our students’ lives. 

We do not make faith a work. It is the Holy 
Spirit that calls, enlightens and sanctifies. It 
is not our efforts to proselytize that will grow 
leaders for our churches and communities. 
The Holy Spirit, working in our environment, 
weaves the work of the Cross into the fabric 
of our students’ lives. This is our mission at 
LCBI High School. We Would See Jesus!

Peace and Good Will
Peace and good will to Lutheran Church 
Canada. Peace and good will to the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church In Canada. Peace 

From the President
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Cover: Kenny Olson at Wilderness Ranch. 

From the President
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and good will to the Canadian Lutheran 
Brethren Church. Peace and good will to the 
North American Lutheran Church-Canadian 
District. Peace and good will to our brothers 
and sisters in all Lutheran denominations and 
associations. Peace and good will to CLWR, 
CLBI, Luther College, LAMP, the camps, 
LuMinHoS and the host of Lutheran minis-
tries.

Merry CHRISTmas and a future of Coopera-
tive Diversity to all!
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Academics
by Andrea Klassen, Principal 

We are excited to be well into the 108th 
year of LCBI! Opening Day was on 
September 3rd, and since then, we 

have settled into a busy routine of academics, 
athletics, arts, and many other activities. 

The 2018–2019 year has 
seen an increase in student 
enrollment, a growth in 
our grade 9 program, and a 
large growth in the number 
of students living in dorms. 

We have enjoyed supporting our volley-
ball, football, soccer, golf and cross country 
teams so far this fall, and we look forward to 
cheering on the other teams as we move into 
the winter and spring seasons. 

The fall Leadership Retreat was a great 
weekend of community-building and the four 
Leadership teams have been busy planning, 
organizing and leading intramurals, chapels, 
banquets and other activities. 

The Choir has been busy practicing and 
preparing for performances. Many of our 
students were involved in the local Equinox 
Theatre production this fall, and we look 
forward to seeing many of those students 
involved in the Spring Musical as well.  

Welcome New Staff
We have also added new staff to LCBI this 
year: Kristie Sincennes has joined as our 
Educational Assistant; the team of Julianna 
Friggstad (Head Cook), Steve Forbes and 
Katie Forbes make up our Kitchen Staff; 
Alex Forbes is our new Custodian; and Chris 
Akre has taken on the Maintenance Role. 
Barb Friesen has also been lending her exper-
tise and has been available for our students as 
Counsellor. 

We are proud of the successes that our 
students have already experienced this year; 
some have experienced improvements in 
academics, there have been successes in 
athletics, and there has been growth in faith. 
As the year progresses, we look forward to 
seeing more opportunities for our students 
and staff to grow, both individually and as a 
school community.  

LCBI continues to be supported by our 
alumni; we are grateful for your prayers, pres-
ence and financial support. As I look back on 
the first few months of the 2018–2019 school 
year, I am thankful for another fantastic group 
of students and staff, and I look forward to 
what the rest of this school year will bring!

Left: Grade 12 Academic Achievement medallions  
(Nayoung Ryu, Alexander Behenna, Chastan Sim)  

from Awards Night in June.  
For a full listing of awards, see page 14.
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Student Leadership Program

LCBI’s Leadership Program is seeing 
growth this fall with the addition of 
scheduled activities and meetings. 

The program continues to offer students the 
chance to work in socially interactive teams 
while providing them with individual and 
team leadership opportunities. We continue 
to focus on the five initiatives in this program; 
Faith & Life, Arts & Music, Academic, Intra-
Sport and Community Service.

We started the program this fall with the 
Annual Leadership Retreat during the 
second week of September. For two days 
the entire student body and staff moved to 
Elbow Bible Camp. Our guest speaker, Pastor 
Scott Kopperud led us through sessions on 
youth leadership. We allocated everyone into 
a particular house group; Matthew, Mark, 
Luke or John, and then students got to pick 
which leadership team they wished to partici-
pate in. 

Led by our eight senior house group leaders, 
the students have been busy planning and 

participating in weekly Wednesday evening 
activities, student led Friday chapels, monthly 
Take Out Tuesday’s and a Fall Banquet. Our 
Wednesday activities have consisted of 
Praise and Worship sessions, student guided 

“Supe”rvised study times, intramural activities 
and Coffee Houses. The Coffee Houses have 
included a Live Band student and staff jam 
session and a karaoke night. Twice a month 
house groups meet to plan for upcoming 
sessions and chapels as well as rehearse and 
plan their house plays that will be performed 
in February. 

The goal of LCBI’s Leadership Program is 
to help our students develop organizational 
and leadership skills. Rather than staff orga-
nizing events on behalf of the students, now 
the students take an active role in the various 
student functions. Students gain maturity and 
appreciation of their peers and the school. It is 
a joy watching the students build school spirit 
and grow in their leadership abilities through 
the program. 

This year’s House Group leaders 
are: House of Matthew – 
Katherine Meagher and Kal 
Berggren; House of Mark – 
Sherrissa Clark and Justin 
Morken; House of Luke – 
Hannah Rude and Leif Haugen; 
House of John – Alexa 
Ridgewell and Thomas 
Bratvold.
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Cover Story
Seeing Jesus Through Camp Ministry

by Kenny Olson, Class of 2006

I attended LCBI from 2003–2006. After 
graduation I jumped right into the 
world of camp and church ministry. I 

spent the summer of 2006 travelling around 
Alberta and Saskatchewan doing Vacation 
Bible Schools and Summer Camps. It was 
that summer that really sparked my interest 
in Camp ministry. 

After f inishing my f irst year of biblical 
studies at the Canadian Lutheran Bible Insti-
tute (CLBI) in Camrose, I began working 
as summer staff at Wilderness Ranch near 
Claresholm, AB. I quickly fell in love with 
the beautiful creation surrounding that place, 
the opportunity to work with horses, the laid- 
back cowboy culture of southwest Alberta, 
and most importantly, the opportunity to 
share Christ with the kids who came to camp. 

I continued coming back to Wilderness 
Ranch for the next four years as I finished 
my education at both CLBI and Concordia 
University College in Edmonton. While living 
and studying in Edmonton, I also had the 
special opportunity to be mentored by and 
work with Pastor Glen Carlson at Emmaus 
Lutheran Church. This was a special season of 
learning and growing as I got to glean insight 
from Pastor Glen’s tremendous knowledge 
and experience. 

While working at Wilderness Ranch, I met a 
pretty amazing girl named Shelly Rawling, 
who later became my wife. After getting 
married, I thought I should go get a real job, 
so I studied at Lethbridge College to become 
an electrician and wind turbine technician. 
I spent the first five years of our marriage 
working in the wind energy industry near 
Pincher Creek. 

Left: Kenny Olson 
and his family
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Cover Story
In 2017 God called me back into ministry, 
and I am now working as the Camp Director 
at Wilderness Ranch. This new role has 
stretched me in ways I could not have imag-
ined; however, it also taught me to trust in 
God so much more than I had been. God’s 
faithfulness to us and to his church is so 
incredible and without end. 

A Passion for Camp Ministry
I am passionate about camp ministry and 
what God is doing in Camp ministry. Every 
year at camp, we see children read a bible for 
the first time, pray to God for the first time, or 
ask Jesus into their heart. What a tremendous 
opportunity!

One of my favorite bible verses is Philippians 
1:6, which reads, “He who began a good work 
in you will carry it to completion.” God is 
doing good work in the young people who 
are going to bible camp all across our country. 
This is an amazing promise that God is going 
to complete. God is going to keep working 
from those first prayers said around a camp-
fire. God is faithful to us regardless of our 
faithfulness to him. To be a part of those first 
seeds of faith being planted in such an honor 
and such a privilege. 

Wilderness Ranch
Wilderness Ranch is a non-profit located in 
Southwestern Alberta. Originating in the late 
60s, Wilderness Range was formally estab-
lishment as a summer camp in the mid-70s. 
It expanded in 2003, when it purchased 
purchased Mountain Valley Ranch from 
Elmer and Martha Rawling. We currently 
operate our summer program out of both loca-
tions: Wilderness Ranch (west of Claresholm) 
and Mountain Valley Ranch (northeast of the 
Crowsnest Pass). Wilderness Ranch now does 

pack trips, week-long camps, family camps, 
and retreats out of both locations. 

Wilderness Ranch has impacted thousands of 
children and teens over the years, all of whom 
have had a chance ride horses, camp out in the 
wilderness and hear the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Wilderness Ranch runs a herd of about sixty 
horses split between the two locations. 

Our slogan ‘where God’s grace runs free’ is 
still preached and is a focal point of why we 
do what we do. Wilderness Ranch exists to 
lead people to Christ. One of the best places 
to do that is in God’s magnificent creation. 

Foundation of Faith at LCBI
LCBI was a fond three years in my life.  From 
playing sports, to going on choir tour, to 
attending ski trips, there was always some-
thing exciting happening and always a great 
group of friends to enjoy it with.

It was the grace-filled environment of the 
LCBI campus that gave me room to explore 
questions of life and faith. More importantly, 
it allowed me to make mistakes and learn 
from them.  

At times I look back and wonder, what if I 
would have done better during my time at 
LCBI? What if I would have studied more, 
or trained harder, or even just obeyed the 
rules better? Rather than seeing this as a 
shortcoming, I see it as a testament to the 
edification that took place during my time 
there.  

LCBI didn’t just give me a high school educa-
tion. It gave me a foundation of faith and trust 
in Jesus Christ that was level and true and 
easy to build upon.
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Athletics
A Successful Season for Sports

by Leah Adelman, Athletic Director

The fall has been a busy season for our 
Athletes at LCBI. We are one of a few 
rural schools that can field teams for 

every single fall sport. Our boys were busy 
with football, soccer, volley-
ball, golf and cross country, 
while our girls participated 
in soccer, volleyball, golf 
and cross country as well. 

Not only did we field teams 
in every sport, but many of 

our teams had exceptional seasons. Our Bison 
Football team advanced to the Provincial 
quarter final for the first time in years, losing 
to the eventual Provincial Champions, the 
Hafford Vikings. We also advanced a golfer 
to Provincials and several runners to Cross 
Country Provincials where they all repre-
sented LCBI High School with grace and 
dignity. And lastly, the girls volleyball took a 
run at Provincials in Carrot River where they 
narrowly missed a bronze medal and finished 
4th in the Province. 

Now with snow on the ground, everyone looks 
forward to basketball season on campus. The 
boys A team is coached by Alumnus Damon 

Berggren, who has hopes of making a return 
to Hoopla with his squad, with the help of 
long-time veteran, Cliff Adelman. The boys 
B team will be coached by Shane Korol and 
the girls team by Leah Adelman.

Sports at LCBI has been and will continue 
to be about growing our athletes into better 
leaders and people both on the court and in 
their other communities. The banners on 
our walls, though they represent our historic 
achievements, become secondary to the 
people we are creating in our gyms. 

The gym is the best classroom in the world. 
It allows our athletes to experience the joys 
of victory, tears of defeat, the value of hard 
work, all while in a safe environment. This 
allows our athletes to build character and 
create values and grow into stronger individ-
uals, firm in their beliefs. 

LCBI Athletics are our avenue to use our 
God-given gifts to bring glory to God and 
demonstrate our school motto, “We Would 
See Jesus,” throughout our province during 
our season travels. 

6
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LCBI Athletics Fall 2018

Photos of some of our LCBI Bisons Athletic teams from this academic year:

1. Bison Volleyball
2. Lady Bison Volleyball

3. Bison Soccer
4. Bison Basketball

5. Bison Football
6. Cross Country (facing page)

1

2

3

5

4
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Three Projects to Support
by Victor Calvin, Financial Officer

The school year is well underway, and we 
are now in a position to assess where we 
are at and where we need to go this year. 

Donations represent 36% of the revenue in 
our annual budget. Dona-
tions to the General Fund 
are greatly needed, contrib-
uting towards our daily 
operations of the school 
and dorm facilities. Project-
specific donations allow us 
to improve those facilities, 

equipment, and resources available to support 
our students. As a historic high school, we 
do not receive any capital funding from the 
provincial government.

1. Dorm Renovations 
In September, we re-opened the first floor of 
the boys’ dorm and renovated the washroom 
facilities on that floor. It was a much needed 
upgrade and provided a boost in morale for 
staff and students alike. We need to continue 
that work on the second f loor in anticipa-
tion of future student growth and also for the 
upcoming youth convention that we will be 
housing in May. 

2. New Vans
This past summer, one of our 15-passenger 
vans, “Billy,” failed inspection; we were 
advised that “Joel,” the other van, isn’t far 
behind. As such, we have f inanced two 
almost-new Ford Transit 15 passenger vans 
(right). Everyone feels much safer driving 
in the newer vans, which also offer signifi-
cantly better fuel economy. LCBI is currently 
managing the required monthly payment, 
but we would like to pay them off as soon as 

possible to reduce interest costs. Designated 
support for vans would be appreciated! We 
also need to arrange some decaling for the 
vans. Let us know if you can help with that.

3. Chaplain Position
The third project is restoration of the Chap-
lain position. LCBI has not had a Chaplain for 
about four years, and although we have filled 
the gap with counselors and staff who dili-
gently and caringly support our students at 
all hours of the day, it is becoming clear that 
LCBI needs to have a Chaplain again. 

The Chaplain position has been the focus of 
the Donate-Your-Change campaign, which is 
a program that “rounds up” your purchases 
on your debit or credit card providing a rela-
tively small but meaningful monthly donation 
to the school. LCBI is also welcomes regular 
donations specifically designated for the 
Chaplain position. 

Thanks for Your Help!
If you would like more information about 
providing financial support in any way to the 
school, please do not hesitate to contact Pres-
ident Hove or me. LCBI could not operate 
without the continuing and generous support 
of the Alumni. Thank you for the support you 
have provided in the past. I trust that you will 
continue to provide in the future to ensure 
this important ministry continues. 

Finances
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Choir & Drama

Above & below: Highlights from Aladdin Jr., the 2018 Spring Musical performed June 7, 8, and 9 at LCBI. 
Cast: Aidan Codling (Aladdin), Meredith Bruce ( Jasmine), Alexander Haugen (Genie), Daniel 
Yanez ( Jafar), Khaya Reddekopp (Sultan), Ellie Reddekopp (Iago), Lucky Keleta (Razoul); 
narrators Alexa Ridgewell, Katelyn Annala, Hannah Rude, Sydney Chadwick, Josie Wright; with 
Wyatt Johnson, Abe Fimbo, Trason Ridgewell, Andy Delainey, Ella Hopkins, Thomas Bratvold, 
Sherrissa Clark, Katherine Meagher, Nyah Hopkins, Leif Haugen, Brennan Hefner, Christa 
Woudwijk, Nifemi Adebowale and Birgitte Friggstad. The musical was directed by Mrs. Ridgewell 
and Mr. Codling.

The 2018–19 Concert Choir sounds great! 
Over 40% of the student body have joined 
this year. Ten of them (the Chamber 

Choir) delighted an audience of almost 300 
people at the LuMinHoS (Lutheran Ministry 
in the Hospitals of Saskatoon) “Bridges of 
Hope” dinner on November 3 at TCU Place 
in Saskatoon (left). That group also sang 
December 9 at a Kinasao fundraiser hosted 
by David and Kirsti Haugen. Both choirs 
sang with the Outlook Men’s Chorus at the 
Christmas Concert on December 13. 
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SRC Report
Spirit Days and Giving Back

by SRC Advisors Victoria Skelton and Darci Morken
This year the LCBI SRC has 22 members from grades 9–12. They are an enthusiastic group and 
have been involved in our canteens and fall fundraiser as well as planning events for the Student 
Body. Earlier this fall, the SRC arranged Spirit Days and a Hallowe’en evening of fun activities 
for the students of LCBI.

More Spirit Days as well as Winter and Spring Carnivals are some of the upcoming activities 
that they are planning. With the funds raised through canteens and our Chocolate Bar Blitz in 
the fall, the SRC has decided to donate back to the school. They have purchased a Water Bottle 
Filling Station/Water Fountain for the school and a Projector for the Student Centre. They are 
also looking at helping with the purchase of new Lady Bison basketball uniforms.  

Back Row: Aidan Codling, Thomas Bratvold, Justin Morken, Cole Chubak, Ricki Lockhart, Landon 
Douville, Abe Fimbo, Rileigh Reynoldson, Sherrissa Clark, Katherine Meagher and Brennan Hefner
Front Row: Daniel Yanez, Josie Wright, Leif Haugen, Lucky Keleta, Ella Hopkins, Alexa Ridgewell, 
Ann Hewko, Hannah Rude, Alexander Haugen and Kenya Reddekopp

Facing page: Students at the Fall Leadership retreat, September 2018
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Campus Life

More than Dorm Supervision
by the Campus Life Team

Our Campus Life Staff this year are 
Lynne Hermanson (9 years in the 
Kitchen, 2nd year Campus Life staff), 

Curtis Akre (5th year), Bryan Balaton (4th 
year) and Victoria Skelton (2nd year). 

The Campus Life staff work outside of 
academic hours and during weekends. There 
is one male and female staff member on at all 
times. We have changed our name to Campus 
Life Staff from Dean/Dorm Staff to better 
illustrate that we are not just here for the dorm 
students; we are here to support the whole 
student body. LCBI is a special place where 
even the day students spend most of their 
after school hours on campus. Our campus is 
a busy place right into the late evening.

During the week, students are busy after school 
with sports or homework. In the evenings on 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, there is 
supervised study. Dorm students are required 
to attend and day students are encouraged to 
attend. Wednesdays are ‘downtown day,’ with 
Leadership Events in the evening. The Lead-
ership Events are a great way for students to 
get involved in planning and participating in 
activities. As Campus Life Staff, we strive to 
support all students on campus to participate 
in Leadership Events. On weekends, students 
are able to stay on campus, go downtown or 
sign out.

Our role is to get to know the students, 
understand their strengths and weaknesses, 
personality and special gifts. 

Dorm students are encouraged to help with 
all aspects of campus life. The Campus Life 
Staff schedule one student per evening to help 
the kitchen staff with clean up after supper. At 
curfew, there is a devotion read by students 
in each dorm. After devotions, students 
complete their cleaning duties for their dorm, 
which they are assigned on a weekly basis. 

The LCBI campus includes the classroom 
building, boys’ dorm, girls’ dorm, kitchen, 
Chapel and Student Center. The girls live on 
the first and third f loors of Old Main. The 
boys live on first floor of the boys’ dorm. This 
leaves two floors in Old Main and the second 
floor of the boys’ dorm open for renovations. 
LCBI is helping to host a youth conference in 
May 2019. Now is a great time to renovate the 
open floors to get ready to house youth groups 
from across North America. We are looking 
forward to introducing LCBI to these youth 
groups in hopes of recruiting future students. 

As Campus Life staff, we see great opportuni-
ties for growth on campus, and we appreciate 
the continual support of all alumni!
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Graduation 2018
Valedictory Address

by Mari Friggstad and Alexander Behenna
Mari: Good afternoon, and welcome to Grad 
2018. First off, we would like to thank you for 
the opportunity and honour of being your 
class Valedictorians. We would also like to 
recognize the people who got us to this point 

— our parents; our teachers; the staff of LCBI; 
our Grade 9, 10, and 11 students; and most of 
all, our classmates.

Happy Mother’s Day to all the moms out 
there, especially our own. We couldn’t have 
done this without you, obviously.

Alexander: In the three years I’ve spent at 
this school, I’ve seen many of my classmates 
grow from 10th graders to the capable group 
of young adults I see here today. Some of us 
have been here for three years; others became 
part of the LCBI family just this year. However 
and whenever we came to this school, what’s 
important is that we’re all here now, sharing 
this great moment.

I think LCBI means something different to us 
all, but to me, LCBI has always been a place 
of education. I think education is a gift which 
we often take for granted. My time at LCBI 
has been nothing if not educational. It wasn’t 
always easy; it wasn’t always enjoyable; but it 
was always educational. With an open mind 
and a desire for knowledge, you can learn 
something new every day you spend here. 
Sometimes it’s about Trigonometry, some-
times it’s about Biology, but often you learn 
something new about yourself. I learned lots 
about myself here, and for that I will always 
be thankful.

Mari: Living as a family in this place means 
we had to learn many many new lessons about 
how to treat each other. In any functioning 
family, respect and love are two of the most 
important features. At LCBI, our teachers 
taught us this lesson in many different ways: 

 � Mr. Delainey in reminding us to find a 
different perspective

 � Mrs. Engen in urging us to listening to 
voices that are otherwise silenced

LCBI’s Class of 2018
Back Row (L-R): Ellie Reddekopp, Nayoung Ryu, 

Kevin Romanuk, Breanna Aasen, Jenna 
Sincennes.

Fourth Row: Chastan Sim, Johnny Wright, Luke 
Nkwama, Nolan Haugen.

Third Row: David Baier, Aaron Delainey, Ching 
Lau, Mason Hoeflicher.

Second Row: Michael Armstrong, Jesse Voth, 
Alexander Behenna, Dylan Johnson, Samuel Walz. 

Front Row: Meredith Bruce, Piper Boon, Mari 
Friggstad.
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 � Dr. Pennington by showing us that a 
simple compliment or a chipper “Buenos 
dias” can change your whole day

 � Ms. Klassen through her endless patience 
and example of peacekeeping

 � Mr. Codling in his ability to respect and 
connect with people free of judgement

 � Leah, in encouraging us to try harder, and 
to prioritize people and relationships

 � Mr. Sorenson through his genuine respect 
and friendship he has for people years 
younger than himself.

 � Mrs. Ridgewell in showing us how Christ-
like families act toward each other by 
adopting us into her own family 

Being in this family has also taught us where 
to turn in tough times. Family bears with 
each other and supports one another. We have 
certainly gone through our share  of tests and 
trials personally, but we always come together 
at the end of the day to share them with each 
other and with God through prayer. Whether 
we pray for clean air, for patience, for trucks, 
or for Nolan, prayer has always been the 
bedrock of our family.

So, as if we were in Mrs. Ridgewell’s class, 
please join hands with your neighbor and join 
us in saying the Lord’s Prayer.

Alexander: We would like again to thank all 
of our classmates and the rest of the student 
body, all the teachers and all the staff, and all 
of you who have come out to share this special 
moment with us. We also thank our fami-
lies, especially our mothers, on this special 
day. We have been granted the gift of educa-
tion and the wonderful gift of life, and I look 
forward to seeing what plans God has in store 
for us. Thank you all, and God bless.

Above: Alexander Behanna and Mari Friggstad 
give the Valedictory address at Graduation 2018
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Lady Bison Basketball
Rookie of the Year: Avery Douville

Leadership Award: Katherine Meagher 
& Alexa Ridgewell

Most Improved: Tanner Neufeld
MVP: Abby Radics

LCBI Awards Night 2018

On June 19th, we had our final Banquet for the year followed by our annual Awards Night. 
Participation and excellence in sports, drama, music and leadership at LCBI were 
acknowledged by local organizations as well as by the faculty, coaches, music/drama 

directors, and staff. The following is a list of the students who were recognized at the LCBI 
Awards Night.

Golf
Outstanding Male: David Baier

Badminton
Spirit of Badminton: Justin Morken

Lady Bison Volleyball
Rookie of the Year: Keely Anderson
Most Improved: Jenna Sincennes

Dedication & Sportsmanship: Alexa Ridgewell
MVP Sheena Jorgensen Award:  

Jordan Mann
Track & Field

Outstanding Male: Mason Hoeflicher Outstanding Female: Alisha Gowan 

Bison Football
Rookie of the Year: Abe Fimbo

Most Improved: Tyson Dawe
Lineman of the Year: Ricki Lockhart

Bison PRIDE: Johnny Wright
MVP: Kal Berggren

Bison Soccer
Rookie of the Year: 

Vance Hefner
Most Improved: 

Alec Delainey & Cody Durham-Bastien

Most Valuable Player: Brennan Hefner
Tim Peacock Most Spirited: 

Mason Hoeflicher & Kal Berggren

Bison Basketball
Rookie of the Year: Abe Fimbo
Dedication & Sportsmanship:  

David Baier

Most Improved: Ricki Lockhart
MVP Allan Holth Award:  
Leif Haugen & Kal Berggren

Cross Country
in memory of Donna Vermette: Hannah Rude

Other Athletic Awards
Cliff Adelman Athletic Merit Award: Mason Hoeflicher
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Drama
Most Promising Novice: Alexander Haugen & Daniel Yanez

Super Supporting Role: Mari Friggstad
Best Actress: Meredith Bruce                  Best Actor: Aidan Codling 

LCBI Awards Night 2018

Most Improved Student Medallions
Grade 9: Liam Serack

Grade 10: Christa Woudwijk
Grade 11: Justin Morken

Grade 12: Piper Boon

Academic Achievement Medallions
Grade 9

Gold: Rocco Jordan
Silver: Vance Hefner

Bronze: Alexander Haugen 
& Alexis Fraser

Grade 10
Gold: Nyah Hopkins

Silver: Aidan Codling
Bronze: Alec Delainey

Grade 11
Gold: Cassie Prentice
Silver: Hannah Rude

Bronze: Leif Haugen &
Katherine Meagher

Grade 12
Gold: Nayoung Ryu
Silver: Chastan Sim

Bronze: Alexander Behenna

Other Awards
Prairie Centre Credit Union Scholarship: Chastan Sim
Riverbend Coop Bursary Awards: Chastan Sim & Breanna Aasen
John Vavra Memorial Legion Scholarship: Cheyenne Dumont
Alumni Music Leadership Scholarships: Hannah Rude, Mari Friggstad, 
 Aidan Codling, Jesse Voth & Alexa Ridgewell
LCBI Community Builder Award: Presented by Bob Akre to Mari Friggstad
Outstanding Grade 12: Mason Hoeflicher
Clinton Pederson Memorial Scholarship: Gr 11 - Nifemi Adebowale
Gronlid Memorial Scholarship: Gr 11 - Thomas Bratvold
Don & Clara Hedlin Scholarship: Gr 10 - Ann Hewko & Gr 11 - Hannah Rude
Marie Nostbakken Memorial Scholarship: Gr 10 - Wyatt Johnson 
Jacobson Memorial Scholarship: Gr 11 - Katherine Meagher 
Tastad Memorial Scholarship: Gr 10 - Abby Radics
Alumni Scholarships: Gr 9 - Alexander Haugen, Gr 10 - Aidan Codling, Gr 11 - Alexa 

Ridgewell, Gr 12 (EJ Anderson) - David Baier, Mari Friggstad & Mason Hoeflicher
Spirit of Youth Award: Presented by Leanne Engen to Leif Haugen
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In Memoriam
DONATIONS WERE GIVEN BETWEEN JAN – NOV 2018  IN MEMORY OF

Herman & Elfrieda Adelman
David Anderson
Raymond Anderson
Ted & Edna Anderson
Hartwell Anholt
Mark Babuik
Junius & Lyla Blomquist
Rev. Arild S. Borch
Howard Carlson
Russel and Pauline Clark
Dorothy Colbens
Elfrieda Crosland
A.K. Dahl
Leon Duff
Joyce Engen
Rev. James Engen
Wesley Engen
Joyce Anderson Engen
Aurora Erickson
Phil & Inga Erlandson
Axel & Marie Fagrie
Jessilyn Erin Fagrie
Mervil & Gladys Fagrie
Juel Frydenlund
Iris (Karolat) Ganes
Don & Kathryn Grant
Verna Hackman
Joe & Martha Hagen

Hans, Oline and Stanley 
Hauberg

Harvey Haug
Curt Haugen
Pastor and Mrs. A.K. Haugen
Fred & Una Haugen
George & Kerna Haugen
Clara Hedlin
Barry Hennig
Johan Hesje
Ruth Hesje
Elna & Richard Hettrick
Gordon I. Hope
Raymond & Gertrude Hove
Alicia Huston
Howard Johnson
Joel Johnson
Victor Johnson
Viola Johnson
Sheena Jorgensen
Pastor Carl Kopperud
Pastor Carl & Elna Kopperud
Kopperud family members
Allan Kvemshagen
Norman Langager
Ole & Bergine Listoe
Joyce Long
Juverna Marken

Marguerite McMillan
Adolph & Martha Miller
Larry Mortenson
Gjert & Veda Nostbakken
Lucille Odegard
Clara Olson
Margaret Olson
Cara (Stalwick) Parker
Ken Paulgaard
Clinton Pederson
Evelyn Pederson
Rev Joe Rostad
Milton & Gladys Rude
Vera Sale
Norman Salte
Glenn Sitler
Art & Elora Solheim
Harvey (’56) & Margaret 
(Scott ’55) Stalwick

Richard Strand
Haftor, Sylvia and Johan 
Svee

Robbie G.L. Tastad
Ed Thompson
Ted Torgunrud
Jeff Wahl
Iain Webster
Gretch Woolery
Bernice Ziegler

LCBI Alumni Deaths to December 1, 2018
Ingrid Diane Bakken (‘68), March 10th, 1950  –  April 7th 2018
Sheila Ann Bates (née McCready) (‘59), December 17, 1941 – February 22, 2018
May Dragseth, May 10, 1920 ~ October 23, 2018
Aurora (Constance Aurora) Erickson (nee Johnson), August 23, 1919 – June 7th, 2018

Obituaries
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In Honour
DONATIONS WERE GIVEN BETWEEN JAN – NOV 2018  IN HONOUR OF

Janet Akre, birthday    
David Baier, graduation    
Annabelle Esther Balaton    
Karlin Berg, 15th Year Class  
Piper Boon, graduation   
Mari Friggstad, graduation   
Nolan Haugen, graduation    
Carolie Haug, 90th Birthday   
Brody Hermanson, 15th Yr Class  
Chad Hermanson, 20th Yr Class 
Nicole Hermanson, 20th Yr 
Class  

Mason Hoeflicher’s grad    
Phil Johnson’s 65th Birthday   
Maia & Justine Jorgensen   
Jaclyn Morken 5th Year Class  
Pastor and Mrs. Arthur 
Nelson  

Nora Pederberg, 5th Yr Class  
Stan & Zelda Rempel, 50th 
Anniversary 

Curtis & Cheryl (Tastad) 
Satre, 40th Anniversary

2018 Grads

Bible Class of 1953
Honoured Classes for 2018      
Homecoming 2018 & 
Honoured Classes  

LCBI Concert Choir    
LCBI Teachers & Staff

Four generations of Haugen alumni: Nolan (’18), Parents: Tim (’89) 
& Patti (’88) Haugen; Grandparents: Dan (’65) and Bev (’64) 

Haugen; & Great Grandpa: Harry Johnson (’40).

Rev. Johan Arnt Hesje (’47), September 01, 1923 – November 03, 2018
Ruth Mabel Hesje (’45, née Haugen), July 22, 1928 – August 09, 2018
Jeremy Knapik (’02), died March 17, 2018
Allan Kvemshagen (’48), May 27, 1928 – July 22, 2018 
Glenn Robert McFarlane,  June 27, 1926 – July 31, 2018
Pastor Russell Melsness (’45), 1925 – April 12, 2018
Darlene Muir (’60), February 24, 1942 – March 22, 2018
Dr. Melvin Opseth (’51), December 27, 1933 – January 5, 2017
Arliss Overbye (’52, née Olson), February 11, 2018 at the age of 84 
Herfried Alfred Theodore Telke (’49), August 15, 1929 – November 10, 2018
Julian Weiseth, October 1, 1922 – August 2, 2018
Irene Sara Wenstad  (’56, née Ivarson) , July 1, 1936 – Nov. 1, 2018

Friends
Martha Rawling-Leach, October 27, 1930 – September 12, 2018
Everett Thykeson, died July 25, 2018

Obituaries



LCBI High School
PO Box 459

Outlook, SK  S0L 2N0

Help Us Renovate the Dorms!!Help Us Renovate the Dorms!!
LCBI will be housing a Lutheran youth convention in May 2019. Sixty to 
eighty students will come to our campus and see how LCBI grows leaders 
for the church and community.

To ensure these kids have a great experience, we must add 30 bunk beds 
to both the girls’ and boys’ dorms, renovate two washrooms, and upgrade 
the flooring in the boys’ dorm. Twenty-Four rooms will renovated at a cost of 
$2,500 each, totalling $60,000. 

A volunteer building crew of LCBI alumni will begin renovating in January, 
so we need funds as soon as possible.

Here are ways you can contribute to this campaign:
• Send a cheque or money order by mail, with “Dorm 

Renovations” on the memo line
• Give by e-transfer to accountant@lcbi.sk.ca (please email or 

call Victor to give him the password to receive the transfer)
• Give by credit card or PayPal online through our 

CanadaHelps page to “Dorm Renovations” 
• Give online through the “LCBI Youth Convention Renovation” 

GoFundMe page
Your gift will let students who otherwise 
would not know about LCBI see the benefit of  
‘We Would See Jesus’ in their lives!


